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Creative Arts
Craft for a Cause
For: Years 7-8
Date and Time: Tuesday 11:50 - 12:25
Location: tbc
Staff Member: Mrs Miller
We will choose a skill to develop, such as crochet or macrami,
and a charity to support, and make small items to sell in school.

Animation Club
For: Years 7, 8
Date and Time: Monday 16:00 - 17:00
Location: Studio Digital & Studio Light and Lens (ABB)
Staff Member: Ms Brooks
Discover what it takes to bring a story to life on the big screen!
Learn about different animation techniques and principles such
as how to morph objects into other objects using traditional
hand-drawn animation or how to make a character move in 3D
stop-motion.

Observation Drawing Club
For: Years 7-9
Date and Time: Wednesday 12:15 - 13:00
Location: Studio 2D
Staff Member: Miss Beattie
Students will always create outcomes from an observed
resource. This may be a still-life, an object, secondary image or
each other. Various painting and drawing materials and
methods will be explored in a range of sizes and styles. The aim
is to have fun and improve painting and drawing confidence.
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Creative Arts
Textiles Club
For: Years 7, 8
Date and Time: Wednesday or Friday (tbc) 12:15 - 12:50
Location: Textiles Atelier
Staff Member: Mrs Wilson
KS3 lunchtime textiles club, run by the 6th from students. You'll
be able to participate in fun little projects every 1 to 2 weeks
which will sometimes be seasonal (e.g. robin pom-poms and upcycled Christmas stockings to halloween decorations!).

Textiles Upcycling Club
For: Year 9
Date and Time: Thursday 12:10 - 12:50
Location: Main Textiles Room
Staff Member: Mrs Wilson
Upcycle a piece of clothing. For example, use an old T-shirt to
make a ‘bag for life’, breathe new life into a pair of jeans by
adding or adjusting some feature with cutting, dye, stitch or
embellishment.

Theatre Props
For: Years 9, 10
Date and Time: Monday 12:15 - 12:50
Location: Studio 2D
Staff Member: Miss Beattie
Theatre Props Club for Year 9 and Year 10 to run alongside the
school production.
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Creative Arts
Textiles Theatre Club
For: Years 9, 10
Date and Time: Tuesday 12:10 - 12:50
Location: 3D Studio Art Room
Staff Member: Mrs Wilson
Create props for the school productions. This term we are
working on "Beauty and the Beast" – large plates and cutlery for
"Be my Guest".

Digital Illustration and Animation
For: Years 12, 13
Date and Time: Tuesday 12:25 - 13:00
Location: Studio Digital
Staff Member: Ms Brooks
Explore the world of digital drawing and moving image whilst
picking up new skills in Photoshop, Illustrator & AfterEffects.
Small projects set weekly or open to come and work on your
own artwork with help on-hand and advice available.

Robotics Club
For: Years 7-11
Date and Time: Thursday 12:25
Location: IT 2
Staff Member: Student led supported by Mr Watts and
Dr Abrams
Do you like building things? Do you like food? Come to Robotics
Club to make robots, eat biscuits and have fun. We will be using
LEGO Mindstorms, VEX robots and Arduinos to make some
amazing robots. Open to everyone in Y7-11 , no matter your
experience!
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Creative Arts
Film Club
For: Years 10, 11
Date and Time: Tuesday 16:00 - 17:30
Location: Mac Suite
Staff Member: Mr Hay
A chance to learn and experience making a film - using cameras
to shoot footage and Adobe software to edit and add effects in
the Mac Suite and Studio Digital, with green screen and lighting.
No previous experience necessary.

Illustration Club
For: Years 7-11
Date and Time: Friday 12:30 - 13:00
Location: MacBook Room, ABB
Staff Member: Student led
The illustration club is a place to explore character design for
comics and animation. You can work on your own ideas and
share and learn techniques like colour palettes and styles. If you
want new ideas and challenges, there will be weekly prompts,
like "Draw a poster for your favourite series", but mostly it will be
somewhere to practise your art and have fun!

Sit 'n' Knit
For: Years 7-13
Date and Time: Monday Lunch
Location: M5
Staff Member: Student led supported by Ms Nebesnuick
Come along with your knitting! Whether you are beginner or
expert we can provide some advice and help, and enjoy sharing
tips to improve your knitting whilst having fun.
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Performing Arts
Set Building and Scenic Art Club
For: Years 8-13
Date and Time: Various days, 16:00 - 18:00
Location: Main Hall
Staff Member: Mr Hay
A practical opportunity to build the sets and props for the
school productions using techniques used in the theatre
industry - previous activities range from building scenic 'flats', a
space ship interior, a papier maché witch's cauldron, a pirate
ship. This involves everything from the timber structures, to the
painting of scenic backdrops, from saws & drills to rollers &
paint brushes. You choose which parts you are interested in;
you can do any or all -- and no previous experience required!

String Ensemble
For: Years 7-9 who play a stringed instrument (violin,
viola, cello or double bass) at any standard from
beginner up to Grade 6.
Date and Time: Tuesday 11:50 - 12:25
Location: Music Hall
Staff Member: Ms Lake
A group for Lower-School students who play a stringed
instrument at beginner or intermediate standard. The aim is to
enjoy playing in a group, and to develop ensemble playing skills.
The group will have opportunities to perform in Lower School
Concerts, and play a range of fun, accessible pieces.

Concert Band
For: Years 7-13 - students who play a wind, brass or
percussion instrument at (Grade 5 +)
Date and Time: Tuesday 12:25 - 12:55
Location: Music Hall
Staff Member: Dr Foster
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Wind band music is really varied and fun. It can range from
symphonic pieces by classical composers, through film scores
and musical theatre compilations, to pop medleys and lively
pieces by contemporary composers. We will be exploring the full
range of music for wind band, and will have performance
opportunities in senior concerts, as well as playing our fun
pieces on other occasions around the school and beyond.

Performing Arts
Lower School Orchestra
For: Years 7-9
Date and Time: Wednesday 8:20 - 8:55
Location: Music Hall
Staff Member: Dr Foster
Any standard welcome, but you will find it easier to manage the
music if you are Grade 3 or better. Playing in an orchestra, being
surrounded by the sound of all the other instruments, is one of
the most exciting experiences you can have as a musician. LSO
exists to give students the chance to find out what this is like,
and to develop the skills which will enable you to play at a more
advanced level. LSO will have performance opportunities in
Lower School Concerts every term.

Senior Orchestra
For: Years 10-13, Grade 5 or above
Date and Time: Thursday 16:00 - 17:00
Location: Music Hall
Staff Member: Dr Foster
Senior Orchestra plays symphonic music from the mainstream
orchestral tradition. Works we have performed over the past
few years include Schubert's Unfinished Symphony, Beethoven's
Eroica Symphony and Vaughan Williams' English Folk Song Suite.
We also play contemporary pieces, including highlights from Les
Mis, and The Best of Bruno Mars. We perform in some of the
best concert venues in Oxford - this year we have concerts in St.
Barnabas' Church and the Sheldonian Theatre.

Chamber Music
For: Years 7-13
Date and Time: Various
Location: Music classrooms/practice rooms
Staff Member: Various
Playing in a small group is one of the best ways of developing
your own musicianship independently. You can form quartets,
trios and other sizes of group with different combinations of
instruments. Staff will help you find music to play, and can
provide coaching sessions. You can come along as a readymade ensemble, or you can talk to the Music teachers about
what sort of group you could form and with whom.
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Performing Arts
Lower School Choir
For: Years 7-9
Date and Time: Thursday 12:25 - 12:55
Location: Music Hall
Staff Member: Mrs Andrews
Singing makes you happy! One of the most enjoyable things we
can do with groups of other people is sing together. Lower
School Choir exists simply to sing and have fun. It sings a variety
of accessible music. You do not need to be a great singer, or to
have any experience of singing, or be able to read music to join.
Just come along and enjoy being part of a great sound.

Senior Choir
For: Years 10-13
Date and Time: Thursday 11:50 - 12:25
Location: Music Hall
Staff Member: Dr Foster
Singing in a group is one of the best things we can do to
promote our mental health and make ourselves feel good.
Senior Choir is a group for everyone - not just good singers! It
sings a wide range of different types of music (standard choral
classics, musical theatre and pop arrangements, contemporary
choral pieces, and - this term - lots of Christmas things). Even if
you don't think you can sing, come along and enjoy being part of
an amazing sound.

Band Jam
For: Years 10-13
Date and Time: Wednesday 16:00 - 17:00
Location: Music Hall
Staff Member: Mr Colyer
Want to play in a band? Maybe you're a musician looking for an
outlet to explore a different way of playing. Maybe you're a selftaught guitarist or singer who's ready to play with a band for the
first time. Or maybe you've had lessons for a while, but not yet
found a group to make music with, in a style you like. Come in a
ready-made band, or come on your own in search of people to
form a band with.
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Performing Arts
String Orchestra
For: Years 7-13, (Grade 7 +)
Date and Time: Friday 8:20 - 8:55
Location: Music Hall
Staff Member: Dr Foster
String Orchestra is one of our most advanced and ambitious
groups in the repertoire it plays. There is a wealth of wonderful
music for strings, from the Baroque period to the present day,
and this group will enjoy exploring it all!

Wind Band
For: Year 7-9, beginner upwards
Date and Time: Friday 11:50 - 12:25
Location: Music Hall
Staff Member: Mrs Andrews
Wind Band music is varied and fun, and can include anything
from marches, to themes from movies, to rock 'n' roll. Wind
Band is open to all standards of player from beginner up to
Grade 5 (students above Grade 5 are invited to join Concert
Band instead), to allow you to enjoy playing this music together.

Clarinet Ensemble
For: Years 7-13, Grade 4 +
Date and Time: Friday 8:20 - 8:55
Location: Mu2
Staff Member: Mrs Cockburn
Chamber music for clarinets (sometime including different sizes
of instrument such as bass clarinet).
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Performing Arts
Percussion Ensemble
For: By invitation
Date and Time: Friday 12:25 - 12:55
Location: Music Hall
Staff Member: Mr Fairbairn
Ensemble music for percussion players, on the whole range of
instruments in this family.

Chamber Choir
For: Year 7-9 Entry by audition
Date and Time: Tuesday 8:20 - 8:55
Location: Music Hall
Staff Member: Dr Foster
A smaller, selective choir, starting in November. Students who
are members of Lower School Choir and have a good record of
attendance and commitment will be eligible to audition. This
choir will aim to sing more ambitious music (in varied styles) and
perform at a high standard – therefore, commitment from choir
members is the most important requirement. Later in the year
we are aiming to take part in competitions and possibly to make
a recording.

Technical (Theatre) Club
For: Years 8-13
Date and Time: Monday 12:10 - 13:00
Location: Main Hall
Staff Member: Mr Hay
An opportunity to learn about Technical Theatre for running the
technical side of school productions and events: sound mixing,
lighting programming, operating smoke machines, creating
sound & video effects, live streaming and anything else you'd
like to do.
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Performing Arts
Senior Drama - "Beauty and the
Beast"
For: Years 10-13 (places available in chorus)
Date and Time: Various rehearsal times
Location: Main Hall
Staff Member: Ms Bramall
We are delighted to rehearse the musical ‘Beauty and the Beast’
for Yrs 10-13. Whilst the show is now cast, there are spaces left
in the Chorus.

Lower School Drama - "Arabian
Nights"
For: Years 8, 9
Date and Time: Tuesday 16:00 - 18:00
Location: Drama Studio
Staff Member: Mr Pelling
'Arabian Nights': a Lower School Production for Years 8 and 9,
performed in the Drama Studio. A fantastic opportunity for
young actors, designers and technicians to be part of a truly
ensemble performance in the first half of the Autumn term.
Everyone who auditions or who wants to be part of the
production team is welcomed and given a role.
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Academic Enrichment
Hortensia
For: Years 7-13
Date and Time: Wednesday 12:00 - 12:45
Location: Lecture Theatre
Staff Member: Dr Strobel
Hortensia - a young woman who spoke up for others and
created new opportunities! This club is giving young people the
platform to invite speakers, organise conferences and colloquia
on topics that are relevant to them. An excellent leadership
opportunity for Year 12s, but an equally important opportunity
for lower years to bring inspiration for aspiration to the school
and strive to nurture curiosity beyond the curriculum.

KS3 Geography Club
For: Years 7, 8
Date and Time: Tuesday 12:25
Location: Room 25
Staff Member: Mrs Black
The Geography club is a fun, engaging and varied club to learn
new content and skills. We hope to choose the team for the
'Junior Worldwise Quiz' from the club attendees. The club is run
by A Level Geography students where they will host quizzes, run
games and share their geographical knowledge! Come along
and have some geographical fun!

Year 11 French Revision
For: Year 11
Date and Time: Monday 11:50 - 12:20
Location: M12
Staff Member: Mr Couliou
French iGCSE support and revision sessions.
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Academic Enrichment
A Level and GCSE Art Zone
For: Years 10-11 (GCSE) and Years 12-13 (A Level)
Date and Time: Monday to Friday: 11:50 - 12:50
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday: 16:00 - 17:25
Location: Art Studios
Staff Member: Mr Berrett
This club enables students to make use of the art studios and
facilities to support the development of their own coursework
portfolios. All GCSE and A Level students are expected to
nominate one or more evenings a week to work on their project
material. Teacher support is always available on request.

GCSE and A Level Textiles Catch Up
For: GCSE and A Level Textile Students
Date and Time: Monday to Friday: 12:15 - 12:50
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday: 16:00 - 17:15
Location: Textiles Atelier and Atelier 6
Staff Member: Mrs Wilson
Drop in Textiles club for all GCSE and A-level textile students to
catch-up and make progress with their coursework outside of
lesson time.

The Italian Club
For: Years 7, 8
Date and Time: Wednesday 12:20 - 12:55
Location:
Staff Member: Mr Rugna
Spoken by over 60 million people (mainly in Italy), Italian is one
of the most studied foreign languages globally. Italy is one of the
most thriving economies in the EU, as well as being a country of
culture, tourism and business. Italian is the language of art, of
fine cooking, of fashion, of classical music, of literature
masterpieces and many more things. Come along to have a go
at it!
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Academic Enrichment
Chinese Revision
For: Years 7-13
Date and Time: Thursday 12:30 - 12:55
Location: Tbc
Staff Member: Dr Liu
If you want a help or if you want to go beyond? Then come along
to the Chinese Revision - all are welcome!

Chinese Culture
For: Years 7-13
Date and Time: Friday 12:20 - 12:50
Location: M11
Staff Member: Mrs Wang and Dr Liu
Would you like to explore China & Chinese further? Please come
to join us for films, games, dance, Taiji etc, and a monthly
informal reading session.

Page Turners
For: Years 7-9
Date and Time: Monday 12:30 - 13:00
Location: Library
Staff Member: Ms Jelaca
Inclusive, interactive and fun!
Page Turners is a book club that creates a pathway for pupils to
discover the wider world through reading for pleasure and
discussion. The Book Club helps students develop character,
communication, social and leadership skills. Moreover, the book
club demonstrates how reading for pleasure provides an escape
from everyday concerns and improves mental health.
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Academic Enrichment
Junior Science Club
For: Years 7, 8
Date and Time: Friday 12:20 - 12:50
Location: Sci 2
Staff Member: Student led, assisted by Mr Godfrey
A science club which explores some unusual practicals, and
examines the wrong use of science in the media and marketing.

Junior History Club
For: Years 7-9
Date and Time: Wednesday 12:20 - 12:55
Location: Room 23
Staff Member: Mr South and Mrs Brazel
The club is designed to enrich the History curriculum, enhance
understanding, pique your interest in the subject and to have
fun.

Senior History Club
For: Years 10-13
Date and Time: Monday 12:30
Location: Room 11
Staff Member: Ms Knowles and Mrs Wenham
Senior History Club is an opportunity to learn about periods of
history not taught at GCSE and A Level. There will be guest
speakers and student presentations. Members of Senior History
Club also support Junior History Club so its a great way to get
some student leadership experience.
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Academic Enrichment
Astronomy Club
For: Years 10-13
Date and Time: Thursday 12:30 - 13:00
Location: Ph1
Staff Member: Mrs Barbour
Astronomy Club is a chance to work though parts of the GCSE
Astronomy course, for those students with an interest in Space,
Astronomy, Astrophysics and Cosmology. If you enjoy physics
and have ever been curious about what goes on in the rest of
the universe beyond Earth's atmosphere, come along and find
out!

Modern Greek Club
For: Years 7-13
Date and Time: Wednesday 12:30 - 12:55
Location: Room 15
Staff Member: Dr Karapanagioti
This club is for students who want to learn to speak, read and
write in Modern Greek, study Modern Greek History, Literature
and Culture and observe the major similarities/differences
between Ancient and Modern Greek language. Some traditional
Greek dancing may be taught too, if students are interested!

Chemistry Drop-in
For: Years 9-13
Date and Time: Wednesday 12:15 - 12:55
Location: Ph1
Staff Member: Dr Regardsoe
Struck on bonding? Equations? If you need some clarification,
extra help, reinforcement of what you have done with any
aspects of your Chemistry work, pop along to CH1 for Chemistry
drop-in. We are here to help.
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Academic Enrichment
Classics Book Club
For: Years 10-13
Date and Time: Friday 16:00 - 17:00
Location: Room 14
Staff Member: Mr Lonsdale
Classics Book Club is about reading and discussing classical
historical fiction. We have discussed many books in the precovid years: 'Circe' by Madeline Miller, 'The Silence of the Girls'
by Pat Barker to name a couple. Tea and cake is provided by Mr
Lonsdale.

Classics Club
For: Year 7
Date and Time: Friday 12:20
Location: Room 15
Staff Member: Mr Lonsdale
A Sixth form led club which delves into the classical world.
Stories, myths and hands on activities.

Cipher Challenge
For: Years 7-13
Date and Time: Tuesday 11:50
Location: IT 1
Staff Member: Mr Watts
Come and crack the ciphers set by the University of
Southampton as part of the annual Cipher Challenge. No
previous experience necessary...although they do get very hard
by the end! More information can be found at
www.cipherchallenge.org
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Academic Enrichment
Y11 Chemistry Extra
For: Year 11
Date and Time: Monday 11:50 - 12:20
Location: CH1
Staff Member: Dr Regardsoe
A specific club for those Y11 that need support leading up to the
mock exams, helping you to organise your revision and giving
you that extra helping hand. See Dr Regardsoe if you are
thinking this could be for you.

Maths Extension Club
For: Years 7, 8
Date and Time: Friday 12:30
Location: Room M5
Staff Member: Miss Burton
Want to stretch your brain with some tricky Maths? We will work
on problems from the UK Maths Trust; come along to share
your thoughts, discuss your approach and practise your
mathematical communication.

TMP Med Soc
For: Year 12
Date and Time: Wednesday 12:15
Location: Lovelace, ABB
Staff Member: Mrs Westwood
TMP Med Soc is a forum where aspiring medics, dentists, vets
and those seeking a career in a profession allied to medicine
discuss issues in the news and prepare for applications to these
vocational courses. We work through the Medic Portal sessions,
and provide support for UCAS applications and interviews.
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Academic Enrichment
TMP Med Soc
For: Year 13
Date and Time: Friday 12:15
Location: Lovelace, ABB
Staff Member: Student led, supported by Mrs Westwood
TMP Med Soc is a forum where aspiring medics, dentists, vets
and those seeking a career in a profession allied to medicine
discuss issues in the news and prepare for applications to these
vocational courses. We work through the Medic Portal sessions,
and provide support for UCAS applications and interviews.

German Club
For: Year 7
Date and Time: Thursday 12:25 - 12:55
Location: Room M13
Staff Member: Dr Chorley
With a wealth of board games and card games to choose from,
songs to sing and creative activities to try out, this is a club for
anyone who wants to have fun and learn a new language in the
process. If you know nothing at all about German, but are
curious and want to start learning it, or if you already speak it a
little (or a lot!) and want an opportunity to speak it more, then
do come along and join us.

Y11 Spanish Clinic
For: Year 11
Date and Time: Monday 11:50 - 12:25
Location: Year 11 area
Staff Member: Mrs Rymer
Clinic for students requiring extra support.
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Academic Enrichment
Y11 Maths Revision
For: Members of Mr Waterfield's Y11 Maths class.
Date and Time: Tuesday 12:30
Location: M5
Staff Member: Mr Waterfield
Revision of GCSE Maths.

Year 10-11 Book Club
For: Year 10, 11
Date and Time: Wednesday 12:25 - 12:55
Location: Room M5
Staff Member: Student led, supported by Ms Nebesnuick
A monthly book club for year 10 and 11 students. Come along
for new recommendations and to discuss and share your
opinions on a monthly book club pick – plus a chance to suggest
and vote on new books. Biscuits will also be provided!

General Knowledge Quiz Club
For: Years 7-13
Date and Time: Tuesday 12:30
Location: Room 21
Staff Member: Mrs Townend
Here's your starter for ten... which new General Knowledge club
is starting up at school? Quiz Club on a Tuesday is for anyone
who loves quizzes! Come and have fun testing your general
knowledge.
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Academic Enrichment
Feminist Book Club
For: Years 7-9
Date and Time: Thursday Lunch
Location: E4
Staff Member: Ms Hattenkofer
Please join us for some Feminist Fun! We will be reading
different books with a main focus on Feminism. Books we might
be reading are 'Invisible Women', 'Educated', 'Little Women' etc.
We are very open for suggestions so please come along and we
will decide together what to read!

Russian Club
For: Years 7, 8
Date and Time: Friday 12:25
Location: Room M14
Staff Member: Student led, supported by Mrs Solovyova
Learn more about Russian culture and history -- from the
Communists to the Tsars to Putin! All the holidays and
celebrations! Watch Russian films, keep up with Russian current
events, learn a bit of the language! (Can you be a Russian spy...?)

French Music Club
For: Years 7-9
Date and Time: Wednesday 12:25 - 12:55
Location: IT1
Staff Member: Mlle Hilary
Join this club to discover French music, learn vocabulary in a fun
way and do exciting activities along with cultural aspects of
learning a language.
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Sport and Well-being
Football
For: Years 7-9
Date and Time: Monday 16:00 - 17:30
Location: Field
Staff Member: Mr Gilbert
Full of skills practice, games and match play with a focus on
developing players and most importantly, having fun playing
football. Everyone is welcome to join, especially those who are
interested in playing football fixtures.

Football
For: Year 9
Date and Time: Wednesday 12:25 - 13:00
Location: Field
Staff Member: Mr Gilbert
Full of skills practice, games and match play with a focus on
developing players and most importantly, having fun playing
football. All abilities are welcome!

Football
For: Year 10
Date and Time: Monday 11:50 - 12:25
Location: Field
Staff Member: Mr Gilbert
Full of skills practice, games and match play with a focus on
developing players and most importantly, having fun playing
football. All abilities are welcome!
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Sport and Well-being
Football
For: Years 11-13
Date and Time: Monday 12:25 - 13:00
Location: Field
Staff Member: Mr Gilbert
Full of skills practice, games and match play with a focus on
developing players and most importantly, having fun playing
football. All abilities are welcome!

Senior Swim Club
For: Years 7-13
Date and Time: Wednesday 16:00 - 17:30
Location: Swimming pool
Staff Member: Miss Ferrelly
Swimming session for competitive swimmers and those looking
to start swimming competitively.

Waterpolo Club
For: Years 7-13
Date and Time: Thursday 12:25 - 13:00
Location: Swimming pool
Staff Member: Mr Gasper, Miss Ferrelly
A new club for our students who enjoyed learning to play
waterpolo last year in lessons. This club is for those wanting to
develop their skills and become a better waterpolo player.
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Sport and Well-being
Hockey
For: Years 7-9
Date and Time: Tuesday 16:00 - 17:30
Location: Oxford Hawks Hockey Club
Staff Member: Miss McGonigle, Miss Clark, Mr Roberts,
Mr Gilbert, Mrs Tonks
Full of skills practice, games and match play with a focus on
developing players and most importantly, having fun playing
hockey. Everyone is welcome to join, especially those who are
interested in playing hockey fixtures.

Hockey
For: Years 10-13
Date and Time: Monday 16:00 - 17:30
Location: Oxford Hawks Hockey Club
Staff Member: Miss McGonigle, Miss Clark, Mr Roberts
Full of skills practice, games and match play with a focus on
developing players and most importantly, having fun playing
hockey. Everyone is welcome to join, especially those who are
interested in playing hockey fixtures.

Indoor Hockey
For: Years 10-13
Date and Time: Wednesday 12:00 - 12:50
Location: Sports Hall
Staff Member: Miss McGonigle
A new club for hockey players and anyone else who wants to
give indoor hockey a go. We'll be using our new indoor hockey
side boards to play matches and games, and to develop hockey
skills.
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Sport and Well-being
Netball
For: Year 7
Date and Time: Monday 12:25 - 13:00
Location: Netball courts
Staff Member: Miss Thompson
Full of skills practice, games and match play with a focus on
developing players and most importantly, having fun playing
netball. All abilities are welcome!

Netball
For: Year 8
Date and Time: Wednesday 12:25 - 13:00
Location: Netball courts
Staff Member: Mrs Berry, Miss Thompson
Full of skills practice, games and match play with a focus on
developing players and most importantly, having fun playing
netball. All abilities are welcome!

Netball
For: Year 9
Date and Time: Friday 11:50 - 12:25
Location: Netball Courts
Staff Member: Miss Thompson
Full of skills practice, games and match play with a focus on
developing players and most importantly, having fun playing
netball. All abilities are welcome!
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Sport and Well-being
Netball
For: Years 10-13
Date and Time: Tuesday 16:00 - 17:30
Location: Netball courts
Staff Member: Mrs Berry, Miss Thompson
Full of skills practice, games and match play with a focus on
developing players and most importantly, having fun playing
netball. Everyone is welcome to join, especially those who are
interested in playing netball fixtures.

Badminton
For: Years 7-13
Date and Time: Tuesday 11:50 - 12:25
Location: Sports Hall
Staff Member: Mrs Tonks
Full of skills practice, games and match play with a focus on
developing players and most importantly, having fun playing
badminton. All abilities and age groups are welcome!

Cross Country
For: Years 7-13
Date and Time: Wednesday 11:50 - 12:25
Location: University Parks (leaving from and returning to
school)
Staff Member: Mr Pelling, Mr Lonsdale
For those who love to run, jog or get moving outside, this clubs
takes you for a loop around University Parks. All abilities and
runners are welcome, you don't have to be fast to take part as
long as you try your best.
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Sport and Well-being
Dance
For: Years 7-9
Date and Time: Friday 16:00 - 17:30
Location: Tbc
Staff Member: Mr Lewin
A club that focuses on teaching choreography and techniques,
all whilst covering a wide variety of styles such as jazz,
contemporary, street, and more.

Dance
For: Years 10-13
Date and Time: Thursday 16:00 - 17:30
Location: Tbc
Staff Member: Mr Lewin
A club that focuses on teaching choreography and techniques,
all whilst covering a wide variety of styles such as jazz,
contemporary, street, and more.

U13/U15 Lady Taverners Cricket
For: Years 7-10
Date and Time: Wednesday 16:00 - 17:30
Location: Sports Hall
Staff Member: Mr Gilbert
Practice session for cricketers keen to play in the annual Lady
Taverners tournament that takes place indoors in the Spring
Term.
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Sport and Well-being
Gym Club
For: Years 7-13
Date and Time: Friday 11:50 - 12:25
Location: Sports Hall
Staff Member: Mrs Berry, Miss Ferrelly
Gym club focuses on everything gymnastics, ranging from floor
routines to tumbles. A fun and energetic club for those who
want to learn more about gymnastics.

Zumba
For: Years 7-13
Date and Time: Thursday 12:00 - 12:30
Location: Main Hall/Drama Studio tbc
Staff Member: Mrs Solovyova
24/7 you run the world. give yourself a happy 30 mins break!
Come to Zumba. A great way to lift your spirits and shape up
whilst shaking to the latest music trends from Latin America.
Two left feet are more than welcome!

Board Games Club
For: Years 7-13
Date and Time: Thursday 12:00 - 12:50
Location: Room 11
Staff Member: Ms Hughes, Mr Huggins
Are you a Thirsty Meeple's regular? Did you and your family
rediscover the fun of board games during lockdown? Then this
is the club for you! Drop in and join other students in a board
game or two (from a selection of chess, draughts, Cluedo,
backgammon, Connect 4, Mastermind, etc.).
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Sport and Well-being
Comics and Gaming Club
For: Years 7-13
Date and Time: Friday 11:50 - 12:25
Location: E2
Staff Member: Ms Phipps
If you're into comics, graphic novels and video games, come
along to this club for discussions and recommendations!

Equestrian Club
For: All students who have access to their own horse and
ride in competitions.
Date and Time: N/a
Location: N/a
Staff Member: Miss McGonigle supported by parents
Equestrian Club is a team of students from Oxford High that
ride outside of school and are keen to compete for the school at
riding competitions. There are a number of competitions that
happen throughout the year that include the riding disciplines of
dressage, show jumping and cross country.

Chess Club
For: Years 7-13
Date and Time: Tuesday 12:20 - 13:00
Location: Tbc
Staff Member: Student led supported by Mr Lonsdale
Learn to play, develop your strategy or challenge yourself
against a friend. Includes puzzles, coaching and lots of fun!
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Leadership and Volunteering
Young Enterprise
For: Year 12
Date and Time: Tuesday afternoon - various times
Location: Wollstonecraft, ABB
Staff Member: Mr Gallacher and Mr Packard
The Young Enterprise Scheme at Oxford High School, running
here since 1989, is where girls in Year 12 set up and run a
business for a year. They learn how to write Business Plans and
Company Reports, producing, selling and marketing products in
school and the wider world. This year for the first time it will be
possible for Young Enterprise students to participate and gain a
GDST MBA This unique opportunity is only available to a handful
of schools in the country, all of which are part of the GDST.

Duke of Edinburgh Drop-in
For: Year 9 and up who are doing DofE
Date and Time: Thursday 12:30 - 13:00
Location: Sc2
Staff Member: Mr Sobey
A support session open to all students currently undertaking a
DofE Award. This is for you to come to as needed to receive
advice regarding their DofE Awards and to facilitate the
completion of the different sections. Help can be given in
assisting with eDofE if there are any problems.
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Community and Action
Crossfire
For: Years 7-13
Date and Time: Friday 12:25
Location: Drama Practice Room
Staff Member: Miss Berry
The theme this term is 'Questions of Life and Questioning my
Life'. We will be looking at some of the big questions of life and
also hearing from Christians who will tell us their life story and
why they decided to become a Christian. Most weeks there is an
outside speaker and home made food! Everyone is welcomewhatever your beliefs - the more diverse the views, the better!

Biodiversity Club
For: Years 7-13
Date and Time: Monday 12:20 - 12:50
Location: L Block (outside in summer)
Staff Member: Dr Chorley, Mrs Westwood
Calling all budding naturalists, gardeners and Eco Champions!
Increasing biodiversity in the school grounds is a central part of
our mission to become a Zero Carbon school by 2030. Come
and spend time outdoors with us at lunchtime (weather
permitting), gardening, building bug hotels, creating wildlife
habitats and helping us to bring as much wildlife into the school
grounds as possible; and spend the winter finding out more
about the flora and fauna that surround us and the vital role
they play.

Racial Diversity Forum

For: Years 7-13
Date and Time: tbc
Location: tbc
Staff Member: Student led supported by Mrs D'Souza
Come along to our club if you would like a chance to discuss
racial issues that matter to you. Your voice is important in
creating change and promoting racial justice. It will also be a
comfortable space in which to share any concerns you may have
in the local or wider community. So come and join us and help
make a difference. All welcome!
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Community and Action
Debating Society
For: Years 7, 8
Date and Time: Tuesday 11:50 - 12:25
Location: Lecture Theatre
Staff Member: Mrs Phipps with student leaders
Should Britain open its doors to refugees? Are grammar schools
a good idea? Should the BBC have fought harder to keep ‘BakeOff’? Debating Society gives you a chance to discuss the issues
that matter to you whilst learning debating skills. Each week’s
motion is chosen by students, everyone is welcome, whether
they want to make a speech, ask questions or just listen to the
arguments and cast a vote. You don’t need to be an experienced
debater, just come along and have your say!

Debating Society
For: Years 9-11
Date and Time: Monday 11:50 - 12:25
Location: Lecture Theatre
Staff Member: Ms Gilham with student leaders
Years 9-11 Debating Society gives you a chance to discuss the
issues that matter to you, whilst honing your debating skills and
taking part in external competitions. You'll learn about different
types of debating, including parliamentary debates, and really
find your voice! Come along and have your say!

Sixth Form Debating Society
For: Years 12, 13
Date and Time: Wednesday 11:50 - 12:25
Location: Auditorium ABB
Staff Member: Mrs Phipps with student leaders
Building on the hugely popular Year 11 Debate Club formed last
year, this club will give you the chance to build confidence, learn
debating skills and find your voice. Come along and give it a try!
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Community and Action
Go Apiary
For: Years 10-12
Date and Time: Tuesdays and Thursdays 12:00
Location: Biology Lab 2/Apiary
Staff Member: Dr Weeks
We learn all the skills and techniques for keeping an apiary of
bees alive and healthy, including hive inspection, disease
management and How Not To Get Stung. Once or twice a year
we extract and sell the honey, and in the winter months we
make beeswax candles for the Christmas market.

Head's Open Door
For: Years 7-13
Date and Time: Thursday 12:30 - 13:00
Location: Head's Office
Staff Member: Mrs Gardiner Legge
An opportunity for any student to pop in and chat to the Head,
Mrs Gardiner Legge. She's excited to have lots of interesting
conversations with you!

Litter Picking Club
For: Years 10-13
Date and Time: Friday 11:50 - 12:35
Location: Meet at Reception by Sunflower
Staff Member: Student led supported by Mlle Hilary
Help keep your local environment litter-free by joining the group
to collect litter. We will be walking to nearby roads and car
parks around the school. Please bring your own gloves, bags
will be provided.
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Community and Action
Amnesty International
For: Years 7-13
Date and Time: Monday 11:50 -12:20
Location: tbc
Staff Member: Student led supported by Mr Waterfield
Teodora del Carmen Vasquez, Sergio Sanchez, Eskinder Nega,
Olena Shevchenko, Dumdaw Nawng Lat. What do these people
have in common? They would be in jail or dead if it wasn’t for the
work of Amnesty International. Would you like to help this
amazing organisation and have fun along the way? If so please
come to Amnesty Club! Everyone is welcome!

LGBTQ+ CLub
For: Years 7-13
Date and Time: Tuesday Lunch
Location: tbc
Staff Member: Student led
Everyone is welcome to discuss anything related to LGTQ+
issues in a supportive atmosphere.

RadiOHS
For: Years 12, 13
Date and Time: Friday after school
Location: ABB Auditorium
Staff Member: Student led supported by Mr Hay
An opportunity to give students an insight into broadcasting.
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